Friday, January 31st, 2020

6:00-8:00 pm  Evening Reception (MATTERHORN C&D)
   Informal Residency Meet and Greet over Dinner with Residency Representatives (casual, significant others welcome)

Saturday, February 1st, 2020

7:30-8:00 am  Registration/Hot Breakfast Buffet (GRAZ Room, lower level – registrants only)

8:00-8:15 am  Welcome and Introduction to Organized Medicine Mant/Grat (GRAZ Room, lower level)

8:15-8:45 am  “Are You a First Round Draft Pick? How to Make Yourself a Blue Chip Prospect” Schaller

8:45-9:45 am  “Emergency Medicine: the Good, the Bad and the Ugly” and “Choosing Programs: Different Strokes for different folks”

BREAK

10:00-11:30 am  Small Group Break Out Sessions (Advising and Skills switch after 45 min)

Groups A-F 30 students (5 students/ 2-3 faculty)
   (1st and 2nd Years) and (3rd and 4th Years)
   Small group advising
   CV preparation, Board Preparation, 4th year schedule preparation, EM case presentation, SLOE, Application preparation, Interview preparation, Residency tips, Q+A

Groups G-L 30 students (G,H,I Students start on Ultrasound, J,K,L 15 on Airway Station, switch after 22 min)
   Ultrasound Station/Zoll CPR Simulator
   After student does ultrasound scan, rotate to CPR SIM

11:30-2:30 pm  Simulation Stations/Residency Fair/Lunch
   12 Groups of 5 students:
   11:30 - 12:00:  Groups A,B: SIM
   12:00 - 12:30:  Groups C,D: SIM
Saturday, February 1st, 2020 continued…

(11:30-12:30) Everyone else: Choose your own Adventure
Option A: Attend main conference upstairs
Option B: Revisit Airway
Option C: Revisit US/CPR
12:30 - 1:00: Groups E,F: SIM
1:00 - 1:30: Groups: G,H: SIM
1:30 - 2:00: Groups I,J: SIM
(12:30-2:00) Everyone else: Residency Fair/Lunch
2:00 – 2:30 Groups K,L: SIM
Everyone else: Break/Help set up room for Residency Panel

2:30-3:30 pm Residency Panel Residents
3:30-4:30 pm MCEP Student Council Leadership Meeting Rodri/Vokos/Stev
(OPTIONAL) (GRAZ Room, lower level)
EMRA Opportunities
EMIG Best Practices
EMIG Networking
MCEP Medical Student Leadership Openings
Feedback

4:30 pm OPEN SKIING

Sunday, February 2nd, 2020

7:30-9:30am Registration/Hot Breakfast Buffet (Main level meeting area – registrants only)